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Victorian England Holiday Display 
A Bibliography of Related Books and Videos in the Leatherby Libraries’ Collections 
Curated by Kristin Laughtin-Dunker  
Coordinator of Scholarly Communications and Electronic Resources 
 
BOOKS 
Non-Fiction 
1.  O’Neil, S. (1981). The gift of Christmas past: A return to Victorian traditions. Nashville, TN: American 
Association for State and Local History.                                 
2nd Floor Social Sciences Library             GT4986.A1 O53 1981 
This book combines material from magazines of the Victorian era with ideas for gifts, decorations, games, 
and food that are accurate and representative of the time. 
2.  Standiford, L. (2008). The man who invented Christmas. New York, NY: Crown Publishers.                                                                 
2nd Floor Humanities Library                     PR4572.C69 S73 2008 
With warmth, wit, and good cheer, Standiford shows how the unlikely success of "A Christmas Carol" 
revitalized Charles Dickens's languishing career and revived the celebration of the near-forgotten 
Christmas holiday. 
 
Fiction 
1.  Bingham, C. (2001.) Christmas in animal land. New York, NY: Merrimack Pub.                                                               
3rd Floor Education Library – Muth Collection                                      PS3503.I64 C58 2001 
Reprint of Christmas children's book originally published in England and America in the 1890's. 
 
2.  Dickens, C. (1966). Christmas books. Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press.     
2nd Floor Humanities Library                       PR4557 A1 1997 
This volume includes five books Charles Dickens published between 1843 and 1848 with a Christmas 
theme: A Christmas Carol, The Chimes, The Cricket on the Hearth, The Battle of Life, and The Haunted 
Man. Illustrated by Sir Edwin Landseer. 
 
3.  Dickens, C. (1995). A Christmas carol. New York: Modern Pub.                                                                                                             
3rd Floor Education Library – Muth Collection                 PR4572 .C68 1995       
A children’s version of the Christmas classic with illustrations by Paul Hernandez. 
 
4.  Dickens, C. (2002). A Christmas carol. København, Denmark: Green Integer.                                                                   
2nd Floor Humanities Library                                                                                                         PR4572 .C68 2002 
Originally published in 1843, this Christmas classic tells the story of the wealthy miser Ebenezer Scrooge, 
who is visited by four ghosts who urge him to change his ways before it is too late. 
 
5.  Mickey’s Christmas carol. (1988). New York, NY: Gallery Books.      
3rd Floor Education Library – Dream Room Collection      PR4572.C69 M53 1988 
Retelling of the classic Christmas ghost story, in which Mickey Mouse and other Disney characters fill the 
principal roles. 
 
6.  Sharp, E. (1991). The child's Christmas. New York, NY: Children’s Classics.                                                          
3rd Floor Education Library – Muth Collection                                         PR6037.H333 C45 1991   
Originally published in 1906, this books follows members of an English country family as they experience 
the excitement and beauty of an old-fashioned Christmas season, in events leading from the early days of 
decoration and preparation through New Year's Day and up to Twelfth Night. Illustrated by Charles 
Robinson. 
 
 
FILMS 
1.  Baker, M. G., & Henson, B. (2005). The Muppet Christmas carol [Motion picture]. United States: Walt 
Disney Home Entertainment. 
3rd Floor Film/TV Library DVDs              PN1997 .M861 2005 
Miser Ebenezer Scrooge learns the true meaning of Christmas and reforms his heartless and money-
grubbing ways after being visited on Christmas Eve by four ghosts in this retelling of the classic tale with a 
mixed cast of humans and Muppets. Originally released in 1992. 
 
2.  Gable, C., & Rusmanis, K. (2005). A Christmas carol [Motion picture]. Germany: Art Haus Musik.   
2nd Floor Social Science Library DVDs      GV1790 .C46 M67 2005 
Charles Dickens's immortal holiday tale has been adapted for dance by Christopher Gable. This ballet also 
features music by Carl Davis and choreography by Massimo Morricone. Recorded at the Victoria Theatre 
in Halifax in 1992. 
 
3.  Hurst, B. D. (1989). A Christmas carol [Motion picture]. United States: United Artists.    
3rd Floor Film & Television Library Video Tapes           PN1997 .C4765 1989 
This 1951 film retells Charles Dickens' story about a miser who is finally filled with the true spirit of Christmas. 
 
 
 
4.  Mankiewicz, J. L., & Marin, E. L. (2005). A Christmas carol [Motion picture]. United States:  Warner 
Home Video.         
3rd Floor Film & Television Library DVDs           PN1997 .C4764 2005 
 
 Originally released in 1938, this film presents the timeworn Dickens' story about the old merchant 
Scrooge and how his own disappointments in life shape his view that both life and men are not worthy of his 
notice or concern. 
 
 
5.  Sarkey, S., Zemeckis, R., & Rapke, J. (2010). A Christmas carol [Motion picture]. United States: Walt 
Disney Pictures. 
3rd Floor Dream Room Collection DVDs              PN1997.1 C48 2010 
Ebenezer Scrooge begins the Christmas holiday with his usual miserly contempt, barking at his faithful 
clerk and his cheery nephew. But when the ghosts of Christmas Past, Present, and Yet to Come take him 
on an eye-opening journey revealing truths Old Scrooge is reluctant to face, he must open his heart to 
undo years of ill will before it's too late. 
 
 
6.  Solo, R. H., & Neame, R. (1994). Scrooge [Motion picture]. United States: Cinema Center Films. 
3rd Floor Film & Television Library Video Tapes              PN1997 .S376 1994 
This 1970 musical tells the classic Charles Dickens tale of the cold hearted miser who is reformed by the 
Ghosts of Christmas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
